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SUPPORT HOME INSTITUTIONS.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER ÎÛ. i9O3.

Make way. make way tor the 
Sunshine Brigade'

There cornea no gloom where 
its troops have strayed.

For they bear the peace of the 
fairy dells.

And laughter's .ae music 
npples and swells 

To the rhytumic tread of 
marching feet.

And they love the world, tor the 
world is sweet;

And Worry and Trouble creep 
back, dismayed.

When they view the flag of the 
Sunshine Brigade.

—Alfred J. Waterhouse
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broommaker, whom 
retailers had refus- 
while be was man 
Waua Walla county 
hiring Walla Walla 
who was forced to

In his own apartments, and he 
no reason to change his habits, 
rordingly his sisters lunched 
him at the time set.
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GENERAL NEWS

Nothing too severe can be said in 
condemnation of the methods adopt
ed by 9am Parks, the convicted labor 
leader, to grow rich quick; but what 
about 
gan A 
ration 
trust? 
where

the methods of Schwab, Mor- 
Co., as revealed in the »nvesti- 
of the bankrupt
Parks is In Bing 

he belongs.

iI
shipbuilding ; 
Sing prison,

I

The Walla Walla Retail Grocers' 
Association put its head in a noose 
when It made a howl to the Walla 
Walla b-.tel keepers because they or
dered about live carloads of supplies 
from a Pendleton firm, for the reason 
that the Pendleton firm made better 
terms on tne supplies thsn the re
tailers would make.

Other counties 
immediately. A 
the Walla Will» 
ed to patronize, 
ing brooms from 
broom corn, and 
county help, and
close down, from lack of patronage, 
has shot a few hot questions at the 
association, and the cigarmakers 01 
Walla Walla, whom tbe retailers re
fuse to patronize to any extent, also 
pay their respects to the associa
tion.

It is all right to appeal to the home 
pride of the citizens to sold their 
trade in the home town; it is all right 
to kick against any invasion of the 
Dome field by outside parties, but 
when we are doing kicking,
there is every reason to have clean

Nebraska, is i records with which to back up the

To show just what the passage of 1 
to the | 
mean, 
money| 
by the 

given. Oregon, 
to date, has contributed to that fund 
through the sale of her public lands 
$2.795.000; North Dakota, $2.456.000: 
Washington. $1.894,000; Idaho. $1.- 
449.000; Montana. $1.324,000, Califor
nia. $1,287,000; Wyoming. $658.000; 
New Mexico, $297,000; Utah, $234.- 
0O0; Arizona, $135,000, and Nevada. 
$35,000. |f the amendment passes, 
giving the states their own funds, to 
use in reclamation works, there 
would be such a rush to Oregon that 
trains could not be furnished to ac
commodate the hordes. But Oregon 
is uot selfish and while the Oroguti 
delegation may support the amend
ment, the people are willing to abide 
by the native inducements afford
ed by the state to the reclamation 
department, to begin the work of 
transforming the deserts.

the McCumber amendment 
national irrigation act would 
to Oregon, tne amount of 
paid into the irrigation fund 
different states, is

I

i

application of it is seen 
that many who would 
by a study of the pub 
the United States geo

i
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Senator Detericb. ox
charged with having sold the post | complaint, 
office job, at Hastings. It is no worse When the Walla Walla 
to sell a postoffice at Hastings, than j were freezing out the borne 
it is * »ell a senatorship, at Uncoln. > maker and the home clgarma*rr. by 
Detrich can now get even by begin- patronizing Portland and Kansas 
ning suit against t_oae who unloaded< City firms, they did not think tbe 

I tables would so quicaiy turn. Wb*-n 
they were sending away orders 

of- letter heads, bill heads, posters, 
an ' velopes and other stationery to

to
govern-

the senatorial robes on him
l

I

grocers 
broorn-

The people In general do not take 
advantage of their opportunities is a 
truth as venerable as society Itself 
A particular 
in the fact 
be benefited 
lications of
logical survey do not apparently re
alize the priv.leges to whicn they are 
entitled. The government is at 
great expense to maintain scientific 
bureaus the chief ends of which are 
to Increase the sum of human knoal 
edge and to inform the people of the 
United States of the practical results 
of the investigations made. Every 
means is taken to give the public 
the widest possible benefit of the dis
coveries and inventions of science. 
iJirge sums of money are annually 
expended in printing maps, folios, 
papers, bulletins, monographs, and 
scientific repor.s of one kind and an
other, the great majority of which 
are intended for general and gratui
tous disti.~u;.on.

1

for 
en
fer- 
pay

Walla Walla has abolished the 
fice of poundmaster, and made 
"open town” for cows and dogs. Now . eign firms, and not helping 
when she loses the fort, she will. the bills and support tbe
need no policemen, and some change ment in Walla Walla county, they 
will probably come, by which she did not think that they would be rom
ean dispense with the justice of the pelled to call upon newspapers, doing 
peace, and wipe out tbe aggravating, ousinees in A'aua Wa*.a county. .0 
city expenses, completely. fight their oatties against the Pen-

Business is a many- 
It requires a lifetime 

i to learn all her tricks.
It pays, every time to support home 

institutions. The business establitn- 
ments of a city are bound togetner 
in a sort of mercantile freemasonty. 
which must be recognized Young 
industries must be fostered at borne 
Home merchants must protect ate- 

Home industries must re
ceive undivided support of a etty. 
for tbe sam*- lack ot home patronaxe 
which causes the fail ot on» v ill 
eventually drag oiaers down

---------  : Ueton Invader.
A North Yakima minister has tak- > gjded goddess 

cn an advance step which will ren
der him the most popular and ap
preciative man in his 
taking charge of his 
place last Sunday, he 
custom of removing 
served by all women
If be has done nothing else to merit 
neaven, this has clinched his chanc- s.,

town, 
church at that 
asked that the 
hau. be o tv
in attendance, j 

j another.

Cm

That the warnings sounded against 
fakirs and peddlers, by the East 
Oregonian, from time to time, sre 
bearing fruit, is seen in tbe tact that 
every county paper and many oi tie 
outside papers of Eastern Oregon 
have published these warnings. Tbe 1 
people have but one sure way to 
learn in advance, of these grafters 
that impose upon them, and that is 
through the press. Home merchants 
and dealers are entitled to the pro
tection of tbe press, against 
foreign, transient peddlers who 
no taxes in the county, and who 
"skin” the people unmercifully, 
cause they never expect to make 
second trip through the country. It 
is one principal part of tbe duty of 
the newspaper to stand as a sentinel 
over the interests of Its patrons

these
W 
can 
lie- 
the

The sale of a band of stock abe>*p, 
tor 11.30 per nead. in Baker county, 
reported in these columns yesterday, 
is a sequel to the failure of sne<-p- 
men to ship out last spring, at the 
solicitations of C. J. Millia. livestock 
agent for the O. R. A N. Mr. Minis 
drew a graphic picture of the condi
tions that would prevail this fall if 
the congested condition of Eastern 
Oregon ranges was not relieved 
while the price was good and the de- 
mand brisk. The hay crop was short 
in many localities this year, and the 
old supply was cleaneu up last year 
completely, leaving n. emergency 
supply for this winter. The supp.y 
of sheep on the range was greater 
last spring than the range coulu 
properly support, and now with this 
year's increase of lambs tbe herds 
in some portions of tbe state are out 
of all proportion to the amount of 
hay, and if a long winter ensues, the 
condition is not promising, 
be brought forcibly to the 
stockmen, that herds must 
down to tbe hay and range 
the country.

the public spirit and 
citizens of Pendleton 

county, the Oregon 
says; " rendleton de

reputation for "'doing 
On the occasion of the

Speaking of 
energy of the 
and Umatilla 
Daily Journal 
serves its 
things well.'
gathering of the irrigation hosts in 
that city recently, a fund was rais
ed to properly entertain the visitor* 
who came from ail parts of Oregon, 
as well as adjoining states. It was 
subscribed to liberally by the hos
pitable and enterprising people of 
that thriving place Tbe visitor* 
-ame and were royally entertaim-d 
during their several days' stay, and 
now It is announced by the Pend.e- 
ton East Oregonian that only €0 per 
eent of the money raised was spent 
and the remaining 40 per cent will be 
1 eturned pro rata to the subscribers. 
Pendleton never does things by ‘ 
halves, and there is no such thing as ' 
a deficiency of funds in that town."!

who
com- 

by a 
paid 
him-

proved

A subscriber to the East Oregon
ian from tbe interior country, 
visited the city recenUy, made 
plaint about being defrauded 
traveling “optician." whom he 
a snug sum. to fit glasses for 
seif and wife. The glasses
to be useless, cheap, misfits, and of 
no value to the purchaser, whatever, 
and tbe defrauded man wishes tbe 
paper to "roast” the fakir. It is use
less to say anything more than has 
been said in these colums. repeated
ly, about patronizing home mer
chants. Every reader of this paper 
knows full well, that the advertisers 

• in the columns of the East Oregon- 
I ian, are permanent, reliable and 

are able to meet any legitimate prop 
osition, that might be made, and 
readers do themselves an injustice 
when they tail to read these adver
tisements. If this man had read 
these columns closely, and acted on 
the legitimate Information that be 
would have received there, be would 
now be $30 ahead, and instead of 
wanting a "roast” published would 
have praises to offer, for the genuine 
business like treatment he had re
ceived

offer of the Commercial 
Company, of Salem, to start 
class creamery, here, if the 

fifty patrons.

It must 
notice of 

be cut 
supply of

the attention of the Com- 
Association. Umatilla «»un
natural dairy and creamery 
The luxuriant grass and ex-

Ixitiisia ns 
the red- 
because it 

on home 
polities, 

is sound- 
tbey are

California, Texas and 
senators are opposed to 
procity treaty with Cuba, 
nt erf ere* wi’h the profits

grown sugar When the 
belief of half the legislators 
ed today it is found thst 
all tied in some manner to the purse
strings The Texan believes in free 
trade in the manufactures of Massa- 
chusetts. and wants a high tariff 
against Mexican bides and wool. 
The Californian believes in free trade 

11 Ena.ish cottons and other articles 
■or inaujfactured in California, but 
wants a high tariff against 
sugar and wines.

The 
Cream 
a first 
citizens will furnish
who will agree to sell milk, should 
receive 
mercisl 
ty is a 
district.
cellent water supply of the foothills 
and the alfalfa pastures and hay 
make a combination of feed facili
ties that cannot be equaled in ne 
Northwest. The butter supply is all 
imported, and if the creamery indus
try were established in Pendleton, it 
would have a tendency to make this 
oity the distributing point for the 
butler Bupply of the Inland Empire, 
as it is for other commodities, at 
present. It 
progressive

IQeautiful
Qlair makes [Beautiful 

Qomen
NEWBKO’S HERPICIDK MAKE« 
BEAUTIFUL HAIR, because it de
stroys tbe deadly micrube at work 
upon the hair roots, thus making 
dandruff and falling hair iinpote 
sible, and promoting a thick, luxu
riant growth of hair, increasing ths 
owner’s good loolu fully 100 percent.

It «rill also COM four tMtor. brother, baa. tMtuU <>r sweetheart of any scalp aSe.-lioa ttu-» may have, «ven balCnesa. tor U aorks Uka a r-barui o pon baiAeat pare«, l a it y ourself, then yoa will aunty rtwouuneod it. 
For Sale at all Fir»t>CbM Drug Stores.

M

is worth while for tbe 
farmer to consider a 

proposition which promises to yield 
an income of $6 to $10 per bead on 
milk cows. The cold storage facili 
ties of Pendleton are standing in
ducements to tbe establishment of a 
creamery here

Pope Pius la giving constant rw- 
minders of the fact that he intends 
to be master in his own house, even 
though by doing so he upsets prece
dents. 1 ne other day he announced 
that he intended to have bis sisters 
to lunch with him in the Vatican. An 
attending dignitary pointed out *n 
guarded language <.-at such a thing 
had not occurred in the annals of the 
papacy since the change in regime of 
the Italian government, his holiness 
replied that in the past he had al
ways entertained whom he pleased

Freight rates east of Buffalo 
be advanced December 31 one 
per bushel between that point 
the seaboard on wheat, corn, 
and barley.

The employes of the plate and bar 
mills of the W. Dewees Wood Sheet 
Steel plant, at McKeesport, Pa., have 
been notified of a reduction in wages 
of 10 to 30 per cent.

All the California powder wqgks 
have been absorbed by the Dupont 
company Some will be closed and 
the company will maintain a Western 
headquarters at San Francisco.

The canal treaty with Panama is 
expected to give the United States a 
perpetual least- on a strip 10 miles 
wide. Instead of giving this govern
ment a fee simple title to the land.

The Ba ley Cutlery Company, of 
Brantford. Ontario, has suspended 
operations because it was unable to 
compete with American prices. 
Company's invested capital 
$490,000.

The Dominion Iron & Steel 
patty, of Sydney, N S., has 
notice of a general reduction 
to 33 1-3 per cent In the wages and 
salaries of 
De cetnber

Evidence 
eating that 
swindled out of $200.000 import 
ties by collusion of the Boston port 
ttoard of appraisers with importers 
In that city.

The United States government of- 
i ficially and formally assumed control 
of the naval station at Guantanamo. 
Cuba, yesterday, and a reservation 
omprising several thousand

. adjacent land.
Since the decision of the

1 -.-ania courts that the state 
.arbitration cannot enforce its dads- 
. Ions, more c.uil companies are repu- 
1 dialing the compacts required of 
1 them by tbe board.

At Paris a petition signed by a 
uumber of deputies, was distributed 

' today in the chamber of deputies. 
‘ proi>osing to allow salt meats from 
the United States and Canada to ben
efit by the minimum tariff

William L. Elkins, the Pniladelphiz 
street car magnate, leit an estate o. 
I30.w0.000. Two hundred and forty 
thousand dollars is to be expended on 
buildings to shelter the destitute fe
male orphans of Free Masons

The movement to teach the Gaelic 
Iruguage in the Boston public schools 
has been abandoned on the threat of 
«11 other nationalities in tne city to 
organize and demand that their par- 
tlcuiar language be also taught.

Frederick Ehrmann, vice-consul at 
Panama, s eaid to be a man of very 
unusual good judgment, tact and de
cision of character, shown by his con 
duct during the recent and present 
issues prevailing in bis territory

Joseph Francis Furlong, of St. 
Louis, tbe traveling man who shot to 
death Irving McDonald, the young St. 
Joseph. Mo., millionaire. Sunday 
morning at the oHtei Metropole, was 
acquitted by a coroner's jury and 
(.■»charged from custody.

An attempt was made yesterday to 
wreck a train on the Florence A 
Cripple Creek railroad near Eclipse 
Gulch, on which the miners were re
turning ome. 
were removed.
A number of 
made

The
Kansas 
corrupt
means has been taken to 
evidence, but It baa lately leaked out 
tha* the payroll of employes during 
the last session of the ’«tislature 
was shamelessly [added

Mrs. Eliza Jane Thompson 
Hillsboro. Ohio, the inaugurator 
th* "crusades" against saloons 
18*3. is still living aged years 
it was a svrictly religious movement 
Many members of the National W C 
T. U. paid a pilgrimage to Hillsboro 
last week from Cincinnati.

At Bristol. Tenn . the family of E 
E. Wentz, the millionaire who has 
been misaing from Big Stone Gap 
since October 14. has finally decided 
that he has been murdered. It is ba
ll ewed moonshiners tortured Wentz 
to death in revenge for tbe wounding 
and death of one of their number, 
named McDaniels by a raiding posse

foreign

officials, 
card onthat the new time

A N. will have a tendency 
up trains. Better connec 
to be made in the East, 
new schedule, and if every

The public joins with the 
In hoping 
the O. R. 
to hurry 
t ions are 
under the
effort is now put forth to keep things 
moving, more regular train service 
Is assured. The new schedule :s 
very satisfactory to the people 
Pendleton, and they hope that 
good results expected through 
change are fully realized, by 
evmpaay

of 
the 
the 
’he

There appears to be some question 
whether the new minister from Pan
ama is representing thst nstlon as 
well as he appears to have represent
ed the Panama Canal Company TL 
this country.

President Roosevelt is threatened 
with a strenuous week. The minis
ter 
tee 
are

from Panama, and the commit- 
of six from the miners of Butte, 
scheduled for visits.

AN INDEX OF PROGRESS.

An index of progress is to be found 
in a novel suit lor damages begun by 
a New York Importer. He sailed from 
Southampton on January 3 1903 on 
the steamship SL Louis, which was 
aavertised to reach New 
seven days. U TL ;__ "
trip. The plaintiff was 
reaching New York.

Fifty years ago such 
have been absurd. In 
days when people took 
steamships they never____
they would reach their destination 
Now even ocean voyages are made 
almost like ferry trips by schedule. 
They make dinner engagements In 
New York by cable before sailing 
from England.

But the possibility of a dangerous 
precedent He s .n thia suit. Suppose 
this man gets damages because tne 
steamship was late In arriving. 
Every time a train Is late thereafter 
can tbe passengers sue? If trains do 
not get their patrons "to their desti
nation on time,*' and they are late for 

company

York in
It was her famous long

14 days in

a suit woulu 
the good old 

trains and 
knew when

dinner, can they make the 
pay?

The American 
or has granted 
bouse employes’ 
Mass., of which 
president. This 
gather In all the domestic workers of 
that place on the platform of an 
eight-hour day, with one afternoon 
and evening and part of Bunday off; 
cooks to receive $5 a week, chamber
maids. $4; apprentices, |S; cooks not 
permitted to wash or Iron

Federation 
a charter 
union at ___

Mary Walsh is the 
union hopes to

of 
to 

Holyoke.

La ti
the

The 
wat

Com- 
giveu 
of 10

all its eniploves. effective
1.
has been adduced iudi 

the government ]iaR been 
do-

Michael Bartlett, 
hit wife tu Seattle, last December, 
in cold 
city.

The 
Salem.
money 
moi ning

Rev. Alfred H. Henry, a 
t-T of the Methodist church 
Yakima, has 
women shall 
lug services.

On account

who murdered

blood, Is now on trini in thit

»(ore of A 
wan robbed

Dane, of South 
of goods aud 

Tuesday
goods 

to the value of *60.

new pas- 
at North 
that allmade a rule 

remove their hat» dur-

of Increasing busincHs 
in the postoffice at Eugene, 
letter carrier will 
Hat. making three 
for that city.

Richard Collins, 
third of au estate 
000 in New York,

be added 
regular

another 
to the■ 

(■arriers '

to one-
I5.UU0,-

acres <>r

i*cuiu>yl I 
board - »f I

GET MURPHY
THE

The nio-t loathsome and repulsive of all 
living tliiu-.i is tlie serpent, and the vilest and

an heir 
valued at 
died In a Seattle! 

hospital Tuesday, as tne result of a 1 
protracted spree.

Chai icy Joues, who shot "Dusty” 
lloadoa, at Portland. Suuday night, 
has so far eluded the officers and is 
thought to be out of Portland and I 
Lvyond capture

Henry Holbrook. It. D Merrill and 
H. J. Kaufman, three wealthy auto- ‘ 
mobllistM, were art-ested In Hau Frau- j 
cisco Tuesday, for fast riding They 
were reeiased under $10 ball.

Robert Gardner Is In jail at Ore
gon City, charged with assaulting an 
Indian woman In that city, Sunday 
in a scuffle with the woman he 
gouged out her one remaining eye.

Four alleged counterfeiters were 
arrested at North Yakima. Wednes- 

' day. Five and $10 bills were found 
' in their possession, on the defunct 
: State Bank of New Brunswick. N J 
, A committee of six from the Butte 
' labor unions, left that city Tuesday 
■ tor Washington. D. C. to enlist the 
1 influence of President Roosevelt in 
I securing relief from the roetly lalior 
I troubles In Montana.

Owing to the fact that no steamer 
has visited Tillamook for the past 
hree weeks, the merchandise stores 

. ’.ear a famine of supplies. They de- 
, fiend on the regular visit of the coast 
' -teamers for their supplies

Mrs Maud E. Baker, wife of a log
ger ot Sumpter, has eloped with a 

I gambler named Wa.xer. taking 
; $3ut> belonging to her husband, de

serting two little children and giving 
{a bogus

bank.
John 

¡de ted 
: Ire-gon _ _____
been taken to Clinton. Iowa, on the 
sane charge, having committed thei 
rime just before coming to this state I 

Ila 1901
The Marguerite Fisher Theatrical j 

I Couiiswy ' 
j Partner.”

Ci "Tl.e 
»alt over 
the owner of rhe 
I’artner.”

The prisoners in 
county jail, who 
strike against the 1

)

Spikes and fishplates 
leaving loose rails, 
arrests have been

administration inpresent
has proven to be infamously 
and extravagant Every 

suppress
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• I
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS

LIFE-^WO11ntizi rarittlcn-«» r .i \i

most degrading of all huma>. diseases is Contagious Bloxi Poison. The 
serpent sinks its fangs into the flesh and almost instantly the poison passes 
tlitough the cn. re body. Contagious Blood Poison, Ix-ginning with a little 
ulcer, soon con uuinates every drop of blood nnd spreads throughout the 
whole sy-tem. Painful swellings appear in the groins a red rash and 
copper colored splotches break out on the Ivody, the mouth and throat 
become ulcerated, and the hair and eye brows fall out; but these symptoms 
are mild compared to the wretchedness and suffering that come in the latter 
stages of the disease when it attacks the bones and more vital parts of the 
body. It is then that Contagious Blood Poison is seen in all its hideous
ness. The deep eating abscesses and sickening nlcrrs and tumors show 
the whole system is corrupted and poisoned, and unit i relief comes soon 
this serpent disease tightens its coils and crushes out the life. The only 
antidote for the awful vjms js s. S. S. It is nnttiro*» pomotiy, com

posed entirely ui vegetable ingredients. S. S. S. 
destroys every vestige of the poison, purifies the 
blood and remove* all danger of transmitting the 
awful taint to others. Nothing else will do this. 
Strong mineral remedies, like mercury and jxvtash, 

dry up the sores and drive in tbe disease, but do not cure p- rmanently.
Send for our home treatment booh and write . , if in >•.--< I of medical 

advice or special information. This will co«-t you notliir,-.

THE SWIFT SP£.C!FiC CO.. ATLANTA. KA.

W. J. CLARKE & Co. 211 Court Street
* « 
« 
«

Keen Cutting Carvers 
For Your 1 hanks- 

giving Turkey 
of all st apes and styles, 
now ready at Clarke's. Don't 
spoil a nice plump turkey at 
ycur Thanksgivt-ig dinner t>) 
trving to carve him with a 
poor knife, or carve youtseif 
b) using a bad fork that wont 
do its dutj. when we wt I sell 
you a set from

$3 00 up

check for $*■•-- on a Sumpter

Seimer, who has just com- 
a two-year sentence in me 
penitentiary tor forgery', has

is producing T'-nneoww-'s 
tu Oregon -reder th*- name 
Southern Girl." and a 'aw 
the matter is ihres ■ n--d Ly 

true "Tennessee's

1 the 
have

rock |4le tor some 
days, reconsidered and returned to 
work Monday morning, after sub* 
-1st Ing on a bread and water diet for 
four days.

Harry Egbert. murderer of Deputy 
Sheriff John Saxton and Jaeg West 
is now on trial at Burns. Harney 
county There has been little talk 
of ’yuck ng although excitement ran 
high when the officials arrived with 
Egbert at the county jail.

In a bitter quarrel over a sb loment 
'it cattle at Bpzeman, Mont.. Monday 
morning. Henry Fleming shot bis 
brother. Bowman Fleming, and then 
shot himself. Both are dead. They 
were prominent and wealthy cattle
men an<l had never quarreled before

The coldest weather in 10 year« is 
,-cported 
districts 
of stock 
as many 
their berdr from the fail ranges when 
the cold snap and snow storms came

Au attempt was made by some un
known fiend to poison the entire fam 
ily of J F. Simpson, of Albany. 
Tuesday, by placing "Rough on Rats" 
In the meat which the family would 
use for breakfast. The poison was 
discovered, while the meat was be
ing prepared for the meal.

Multnomah 
been on a
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♦
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♦
♦
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TO DO YOUR—

Painting and Paper
Hanging

You’ll get the
Best work
And lowest prices

J. MURPHY
111 Court Street

ANNUAL VISIT

ROUGH WEATHER SHOES
The stormy winter weather demands that you 

protect your feet. We are feet protectors and 
can supply you with good solid, yet neat-ap
pearing and comfortable fitting shoes— Just the 
things for the kind of atmospheric conditions we 
now have and can expect for some time to come.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

DINDINGER. WILSON & CO

ON MIS
Fanta * au» can bring nothing bett»r 

’.ban Rew Buggies for driving bis 
'riend* au<J \<>ur- on jautits in theupeti 
The varv»u- vehf< tea we Lave at Beata’s 
ail cl'lerealj la at)la. Mu asd sot m e»«el 
vcee t.«) are aair. G -e tne -w a44r*--a tor 
• -.a sa«OBf, barks ao4 beret«» a 1 a.*-

4rt«l t.aaber . - rxi r.au auba aotr oe a gsaraa 
»**«r Utas aov .thor taake ««are 

agent« <.-r Cm-til a ce«-nt) Give ue a esli.

■IKU BEOS.. TBE BUCBSIITHS
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♦
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THE BEST
IS THE CHEAPEST

Bear this in mind when you 
need poultry and stock supplies 
and ask tor ths Interaauoox 
Poultry and Stock Food Use 
Kow Eure for ycur cow trou
bles

C. F. Colesworthy
127 129 East Alta St 

Ageit for Lee'fl Lice lil'ar

■i

♦

♦

600D SHOES CHEAP

YOUR PLUMBING!
Have it dor.e i y a Srtent fic Piuinl-er and you will not 
be botbeved with f ad b Let us figure on your work

BECK, THE PLUMBER
COURT STREET

—-

< > 
< • 
■ >
- >
< >
< >
1 >

♦I*

Conrad Platzoeder

Ail kinds of Fresh 
Meats always on 
hand. Fine Bacon, 
Hams and Sausage

Prices as Io* as the low cm

I♦
:♦
I

:
thia week from the range 
of Montana, and gnat loas 
I* feared In ib«- mountains, 
stockmen bau not gathered <¡7 50

cw.

Oil and Sweet Spirits of Eden 
Are guaranteed to cure swr case of R hen 
m-»t -n Money back it ".her fail.
» C kneppea A fir»*.. URs. far PeaAl« toa

LJ/’XlAf X/I expect p«opl« to know what
nk^VW I XJvJ you have to sell If you ooa'i
The new store can never be r*N \ "T"| ¡"7 Q
known unleis ft advertises AA L-Z V EZ II I I CZ r I

An epidemic of scarlet fever has I 
made its appearance at Astoria

Stephen H Edwards, a Lane roun-' 
ty pioneer, died Wednesday, aged 79. | 
at Eugene.

Ilwaco is buying new filters for the 
city water system, in order to keep 
out the typhoid germs

Martin Neary, once a wealthy mine 
owner ot Montana, drank himself to 
death at Livingston. Tuesday.

Frank Peffley, a pioneer of Union I 
county, died in tbe county poorbouse 
st Union. Tuesday, aged 68 years

Tbe county courthouse of Tilla
mook county was destroyed by bre 
Saturday evening; loss about $3.000.
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0
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0
0
0
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0
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0
0

0
0
0
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WE CAN SHOW YOU
Th« b«M pr«)4sttiMM la Oregon 

Fine vacant lots. 6 blocks 
from Main st., $50(0 $150

Two b'oeks, with $5000 
improvements, I7000.

$4000 buy* a 1 a-room house 
and 2 lots, 2 blocks from Main 
st. Rents steady at >35.

$1 Soo—Two houses and 2 
lots, good location, together 
rent for $20.

% interest in good paying 
business on Main st. Stock 
at invoice.

$450 per acre—20 acre sub
urban garden tract.

One block (14 lots), good 
improvements, with green 
house—cheap

Best wheat land in Umatilla 
county. Tracte of l«0 to 2000 
scree.

Call and nee tut We can show 
you something that you will like.

K. T. Wude A Bon
E. 0. Bo« 324

TbMt Black till Office in E. (J. Bid*
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Suffered Eight Months
I can heartily recommend Acker's 

Tablets tor Dyttpepsla and Btomacb 
Troubles. 1 have been suffering for 
eight months snd tried many remq-1 
dies without any relief, until I got 
Acker's Dyapeptls Tablets, which 1 
used only a short time and am now 
perfectly well. Thanking you for 
the speedy recovery, I am greatfully 
yours, Francis I. Cannon, Vancouver, 
Wash. For sale by F. W. Schmidt 
A Co.

Send to W. H. Hooker A Co., Buf
falo, N. Y., for a free trial package. 
(Nothing Like Them.)

Money Back SS 
fail to cure Rheumatism For Sale by 
A. C. Koeppen & Bros. Agts for Pendl’n.

BARGAINS DAILY
AND THE IQ RUSH KEEPS UP

We wonder where all the people come from now daily visitors at 
the Big Boston Store. Why do they come here? Because they have 
attended the big sale. They have told their friends and neighbors 
that they7 really can buy Dry Goods at the Big Boston Store for 
half and less than they can elsewhere.

They have told their friends and neighbors

LADIES' WALKING SKIRTS WORTH $5, $6 AND $7. NOW $2.98

Dress Goods
Henrietta . ..................
Velveteens ?..............
Brown Vene ian ....
Raids ........................
Novelties ......................

18c Waisting ..........
Dress Cambrics, all colors 
J1.75 Cripits, in black ... 
$1.50 Peau de Soie Silk .... 
$1 75 All-Wool Skirting ... 
25c Colored Cashmere....

50e
50c
75c
75c
75c

....now

... .now
now 
now 

.. now 

.. now 

. now 

.. now 

.. now 

.. now 

. now

19c
25c
39c
19c
19c
10c

9»c 
98c 
12c

Ready-to-Wear
................. now >2.50 

$1.50 Dressing
.. .new 
. . now 
. .now
.. now 
. now 
. now 
. Half 
.. now 
. .now 

$1.25 Ladies' Gowns, flinnelette. now

¿5.00 Walking Skrits ............
iioo, Si.25 and f _

$5 00 and S6 00 Ladies Coats 
50c and 65c Tam o' Shanters 
75c and S1 00 Fascinators ...
$4 and $5 Ladies' Capes
Si 25 Ladies’Wrappers.... . 
AU Furs at .....................
Ladies’ $8.00 Suits ..............
Ladies' $15.00 Suits..............

49e 
il 00

25c
25c 

$1 OO
89c 

Price 
$4 00 
17 50

89c

Domestics
15c Stevens Crash ....... 
35c Dress Linings.................
>t 25 Bed Spreads . __ .
toe Lonsdale Muslin.............
8—4 Sheeting. Pepperell 
12)4 Outing Flannel............
30c Red Flannel...................
40c Wool Eiderdown........
¿Xc White Towels..............
6c Outing Flannel................
15c Silkcline ........ ............
I2%c Percales........................

. ..now IOC

. ..now 6i»c

...now 89c

... now 6Sc

...now 19c
now 8V3C

. . now 18c

...now ’Sc
. 7 for 25c

. ..now 3*c
. ..now IOC

. .. now »x-te

See the Reducti >n on Notions, Laces. Embroideries and Handkerchiefs

Underwear
$100, $1-25. $1.50Vest and Pantsnow 
35c, 40c, 50c Vest and Pants....now 
¡2}4c, 15c and 20c Children’s Under

wear ............................................now
Children's Pure White All-Wool Vests 

and Pants
25c Infants' Vests............................now
ft 00 Vests and Pants............ now
$1.50 “ “ ** ................. now
$2 50 Ladies’ Union Suits ........ now
$3 25 “ ** “ .............now
65c Children’s Union Suits.......... now
Ad Kinds of Muslin Underwear cheap

59c 
19c

5C

15c
69c
98c 

*1 38 
$265

39C
Stamped Linens are selling very cheap

Lioeas
25c Bleached Tublirg . .............. now 15c

35« “ “ .................... . now 19c
40c Half Bleach, 70 inch Linen now 24c
Fine Imported Damasks
Napkins to match at a sacrifice
30c Red Damasks...................... now 19c
15c Huck Towels............................ now IOC

100 Napkins...................................... now 55c
15c Roller Crash............................. now IOC

Hosiery and Corsets
Corsets at Cost and at Half Price 
Ail the fine New Style Corsets at 
75c Corset, fancy.......................................
loc Ladies* Hose, 4 pair for..................
10c “ •* 2 pair for...................
25c Heavy Bovs Hose, now.................
15c Children's Hose, 3 pair for ............
25c Ladies' L>sle Hose.............................
50c Ladies' Lace Hose..................... ..
75c Ladies' Woolen Hose......................
1.00 “ ** “ .......................

98c
49c
«5e
*5*
IÓC

15c
19c 
39c 
47c
59c

Did You See That 85c Black Peau de Soie Silk for 55c ?

THE BIG BOSTON STORE


